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' HUERTA DISREGARDS '

AMERICA'S ULTAMATDM
JOHN LL\D DEPARTS FOR {SEAPORTTOWN.

^ Leaves Vera Cruz.Rumors of TrouIble Keep Mexican Capital on

k Qui Vive.
h /
J Mexico City, Nov. 12.Gen. Vic-

toriano Huerta tacitly refused anight
to accede to the demands of the
United States expressed in an ultima-
turn, sent to him by President Wilson'spersonal representative, John
Lind. Gen. Huerta eariy today was

notified that unless he returned an answerat 6 o'clock this evening to the
effect that he would prevent the newlyelected congress from convening

- and, furthermore, make this action
-vn.n fi-, momhorc- rvf thp fHnlfl-
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maticcorps by mif*i\ight, the United
States would have no further parleyingwith the Mexican government.

Mr. Lind waited until 6 o'clock
and received no answer. He then made

arrangements for his departure on

the train leaving for Vera Cruz at 8

o'clock. It was announced, however,

^ that Gen. Huerta had one more'
& chance.(that if he took the action dej

manded by midnight the fact that he

I failed to reply to Mr. Lind within the

L time specified wouM be overlooked,
ft Mr. Lind could see ^o good reason to

p suppose that Hueria intended to ac|
cede.

O'Shauerhnessy Delivers It.
Nelson O'Shaugnessy, the charge

d'affaires, was the messenger who de-i. TT.
iiverea tne ultimatum. ne was uuauic

to get into personal +ouch with Gen.
Huerta, but left the message at the

president's office."
It was intimatd tonight at the palVace that Gen. Huerta had not received

] the note in time to give it full consideration.This, however, did not

appear to Mr. Lind a valid excuse

for procrastination.
The prevention of the convening of

congress has been one of the essentialpoints in the negotiations con-

ducted by Mr. Lind; this for two reasons.first,it was Relieved that the
A new congress would lose no time in
f passing measures having to do with

the oil concessions, and, second, becausethe convening of congress
would give an air of legality to
Huerta's government.

A Tense Day.
Not since the recent revolution beganhas the feeling in the Mexican

^capital been as tense as it was today.
The most categorical denials by the

PAmerican charge. Nelson O'Shaughrnessy, and Mr. Lind of knowledge of
L any development on which this feel*ing could be based, helped to disabuse

the minds of some people that the
next 24 hours would see a decisive
move on the part of Washington.
The report spread until there was

scarcely a foreign resident in the city
hit V* r\ l-\ r\ /3 n/sl V» ao f 'n r* f a A rviftriaqn
wuu 11au uul iicai u tnai cii^ rxiiici i^an

char-re had been given, or was about
to be given, his passports. A large

k part of lhe population confidently exfpected to see the whole embassy staff
' depart on the evening for Vera Cruz.

Many Rumor's Ourmt,
All sorts of rumors were current

Many persons, who were contemplatingleaving the country in the
near future, made hurried prepara-
tions and caught the night train to

^/Vera Ctuz, preferring to wait there!

| until they can procure stteamer accommoda:ions to remaining in the
R-apital.
V Mr. Lind was said to have received
W messages from Vera Cruz, urging
J him to return at once, for fear the

railroad would be cut.
The uneasiness was accentuated

through the receipt by several personsof messages from relatives and

f friends in the United States urging
their immediate departure from MexiICO.

* "

Evans-Bi'ooKer.
One of the most beautiful weddings

that has ever occurred in Newberry,
and one about which much interest
was centered, was that of Miss Gen^jeveiveEvans, the beautiful and

wf talented daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
f H. H. Evans, and Mr. William Brook-
L er, a prominent young business man

r\f rAlnmhia nn nv ovdnirnr a 5
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^fr?*lf after seven o'clock at the old

^R-olonial home of the bride's parents.
V The interior or the home presented

a scene of beauty and brilliancy, with
eleborate decorations of Southern
smilax, massive palms and pot-plants. I

» The brilliant scene was complete with
'ts softly shaded lights and exquisitelygowned guests. The color scheme of
green and \vh;;te was used through-

i

out the drawing rooms, with tall vases j
of huge white chrysanthemums. The

dining room was a scene of loveli-
ness with its decorations of pink and

green, having baskets tied with bows
of pink satin ribbon and lall vases or

Killarney roses e.s its chief color effects.
The altar of palms, huge ferns,

and white chrysanthemums, made a

splendid bridal setting in the South
drawing room. A white passageway
was made from the upper landing of
the stairs to this, upon which the
bridal party approached the alr.ar.
The Rev. W. P. Jacobs, of the Presj

byterian church of Clinton, perform-
ed the ceremony, as he has for three
generations of this family. His words
of love and Christian admonition
made a deep impression upon every
one present.
The beautiful bride was never more

lovely than in her bridal robe of
Al/*n /~mr\r\r\ tt* 11 V\ />Anrt" t to "1 n QTlH

charmeuse.
The ushers were Messrs. Hugh T.

Seibels, Carlton Sawyer, Marion Piatt,
of Columbia, and Frazier L. Evans,
Their lapel favors were white South|
ern gardemas.
The groom's brother, Mr. Norton W.

RrnAVor as man

Just before the ceremony, Miss EdnaHipp sang, "A Perfect Day," and
"Oh Promise Me." Mrs. T. K. Johni

stone played the wedding march with

j Mr. Nevin Biser of Maryland, as vio|lin accompanist.
Mrs. C. P. Pelham, Mrs. John J. j

j Seibels, and the Misses Brooker as- j
Isisted in receiving the guests.

A delightful salad course followed
by a sweet course was served during

I
the* ^vpnin^ Delicious Dunch was

dispensed the entire evening.
The young couple left amid good

wishes of host of friends for New
York.
The numberless and handsome presentsattested the popularity of the

bride and groom.
lAmong the out of town guests v

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ames, Mr.
Brewster Chapman, of New York,
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Meetze, Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Seibels and Mrs. Sarah
Seibels, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Keenan,
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Brooker, Dr. and j
Mrs. D. Brooker, the Misses Brooker
and Mr. B. 0. Brooker, of Columbia,
Miss Anna Young, Atlanta. Messrs.
Bob Jennings, George Norris, Marion
Plate, Hugh Seibels, Carlton Sawyer,
N. W. Brooker, Jr., Fuller Brooker,
Roscoe Evans, Columbia, Mr. and Mrs.
J. X. Stone, Nashville, Tenn., Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Warren, Tampa, Fla., Mr.
M. F. Sanders, Greenwood, Miss
Katharine Sanders, Greenwood, Mrs.
J. W. Young, Mr. J. W. Hunter, Mrs.
Kate Shands, and Rev. W. P. Jacobs,
of Clinton.

Mr. Rembert's Last Speech.
George R. Rembert made nis Jast

political speech when he announced
his candidacy for governor May 5 of
this year. I

Knowing his ill-health, and with re-

gard for the unforeseen, he qualified
his announcement with the statement
-that "unless something unforeseen
happens, I shall be in the race for

governor next year." What possibly
was then unexpected by him so soon

has occurred, the unforeseen has happened,and George R. Rembert will
not make the race for governor.
To be the duly qualified governor

of South Carolina was the height of
his ambition, as he was frank to state
to his intimate personal and political !
friends.

Mr. Rembert's announcement of his
candidacy, made to the public on the
mornins: of May 5. is as follows.

"I consider it rather too soon to
make a definite announcement, but'
my friends from all over the State'
have urged me to let them know what j
I intend to do; therefore, I will say;
that unless something rnfore?een j
tionnQiio 1 chall ho in the ; fnr
k A C*. ±J f-r xi-o, 1 UIIMU MV AAi V"V/ ^1

governor next year. I shall, to the
best of my ability, carry forward the
fight of the people that Governor

VViilLC Wig,a wicpc » H.IX WUJI, ii uiu, uuu

tulle veil caught with orange bios-
soms. Her only ornament was a dia- j
mond necklace, the gift of the groom.
The bride's bouquet was entirely of

lavender orchids and valley-lilies,
with shower of valley-lilies. The attendantscarried Killarney roses.

The bride's handsome sisters, Mrs.

James N. Stone, of Nashville. Tenn., |
. |

who was gowned in % most exquisite
creation of white lace over white
duchess satin and velvet; and Mrs.
William H. Warren, of Tampa, Fla.,
wearing a gown of white Monalisa
crepe draped on one side over a skirt
of real lace, were the dames of honor.

Mrs. H. H. Evans, mother of the
bride, wore a beautiful gown of black
duchess lace over yellow brocaded

Blease has made. We have differed
and do differ about some things, but
we have never differed in the fight
for the masses of the people against
the nnlitiral rinff which WOllld C011-

stitute itself into an obligarcbv. dictatedto by certain newspapers and a

few whom they would perpetuate in
office.

Reform on Taxes.
"I shall fight as I have fought in

the legislature for a reform in our

tax system. We have about the most

inequitable system in the United
States. For years the#burden has!
been upon the masses of the people,
upon the small farmer and the mer- j
cv it, upon those having tangible
properly alone, while th* intanigible

.,

property of the very ncti nas paia
little or escaped taxation altogether.
I shall fight for such changes as will
lighten the burden on the shoulders
of the weak, and place it where it belongs,upon the shoulders of the
strong. I shall fignt for a tax on

water power. Millions of dollars in
natural resources have been given
away, while the people have slep:, and j
it is time to stop. 1 shall fight as I

have fought for a law that will make
the newspapers behave themselves,
and force them :o give to every man, I
regardless of his politics a square
deal.

"I shall fight for the election of \
judges by the people. It is the only
way to keep them from ultimately
1 1 "» AmtnAnnfinilO TVl C'
oeiongmg tu mc: uui xjv/i amjiio.

people should have as much right to

say who shall construe their laws as

they have to say who shall make
them.
"There are other important matters

which 1 shall incorporate in my plat-
form, all of which will be fully dis-
cussed in the campaign.

r T-vrthtiz-.o 1 qnrl 1 ojriclfltivp renord

is before the people and in possession
of my opponents. If they haven't it,
I advise them to get it, for I have
theirs."

Indian Summer.
The beautiful Indian summer we

have been enjoying for several weeks
recalls the old discusion as to what is,
and whence derived, the term.

According to the best authorities
the expression, Indian summer, does
not occur- anywnere in print or manuscriptprior to the year 1794, but that
at that time it was in use throughout
the Atlantic States of America. Tiie

prevalent belief that it had its ori-
gin among tne maians 01 America

does not seem to be verified by any investigationsalong that line. Neither
this term nor anything correspond-
ing to it has been found in any In- j
dian language. The term, it is said,
Was introduced into England from '

America.
The same kind of weather is found j

in Germany, where it is called "Old
~ ..... i

Woman's Summer," ana "saint jLUKe g

Summer," and in England it is known
as "Saint Martin's Summer," or "All
Hallow Summer."

Similar weather is said to be
found in China and Siam.

Indian summer is a short season

in October or November in the AtlanticStates characterized by an almost
cloudless sky, calm and light airs,
a hazy atmosphere, mild temperature
in day time and a little cool at night.
The barometer stands above normal.
Leaves and most plants dry away, and
turn to a reddish brown tint. Such
flowers as bloom are of the golden
hue. All nature seems to be prepar-
ing for the winter's sleep.
The Indian summer is perhaps tin

most glorious of all the year.

The Komance of Mafeng Money.
In the November American Maga-

zine E. Albert Apple writes a stotry
entitled ^Andy Reagan Successful
Failure," in which he makes the fol-
lowing comment on the romance of
making money:
"Year by year, the romance of mak-

mg money in America is creeping
farther west. Already it has crossed
the Mississippi, and wealth-corrallng
in the East is a coldly analytical game j
of cost system, efficiency experts, ad- j
vertising campaigns, and the charts of
business forecasts.
"But the search for romance in busi»-»A\ r-w ll n r. rl f ll A f1A
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can.a roving entrepreneur. Time was

when a hundred mile trip meant countygossip; but now a coast-to-coast
jaunt occasions a mere elevating of
the brows and a request for picture
postals.
"The oil country was the last to lose

its fairyland enchantment. The oil
man is the most picturesque and dis-'j
ccntented of all the sorrowful proces-
si dii of romance seekers.his home is
on ,vheels and in a suit case and he
jit raps a thousand miles at a time. Oci

URGE M'LAUKIN TO RECONSIDER.

Senator McLaurin is Congratulated
If? x i m?i«

on ms nepij 10 ^enaior 1111iuau.
Columbia, Nov. 7..That certain

elements of the Administration supporters,hitherto uncompromising
opponents or any suggestion looking
putting up Senator -Tonn L. McLaurin
for Governor, have come around
since the publication of the McLaurin

». * . T* : 11 ^ -r, « O*17 I
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urging the Marlboro senator to enter
che race is known.

Information received in Columbia
from Spartanburg is to the effect that
yesterday several telegrams went

from Blease leaders there to Senator
McLaurin congratulating him on his
reply to Senator Tillman and urging
him to come out for Governor. They
told the Senator in their telegrams
that the.people would back him, they
speaking, of course, of their own

political vews.

Senator McLaurin retired from the
race after the chilly reception his candidacymet with at the hands of :he
Blease conference, held here during.
Fair week, but it would not surprise
'those in touch with affairs if the Senatorwould reconsider and re-enter the
race. If he comes back in and the
Blease organization would swing!
around to him it will add confusion to

the already chaotic outlook in next

year's gubernatorial race.

Friends of Major John G. Richards,
Jr., the chairman of *.he railroad com-

mission, and candidate for Governor,
profess to feel confident at the way
matters are developing in the race for
Governor and state that they believe'
Major Richards is gathering strength.
This same view is taken by practically
all of the candidates and the field is
still open for guess and speculation.

Johiistone-Rountree.
<"> T1 3 ~ T OA of fVirt
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Aveleigh Presbyterian church this
this city, Prof. W. J. Rountree and
Miss Adeline Johnstone were united
in the holy bonds of wedlock, the ceremonybeing performed by the Rev Mr.
Kerr, pastor of the church.
The church was tastily decorated

for the occasion and a large audience
was present to witness the beautiful
ceremony.

AftoT tho inf a rpppntinn tn thp

bridal party was tendered at the
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alan Johnstone.
The bridal party ^eft on the eveningtrain.
Prof. Rountree is from Quitman,

Ga., and for several years held an

important position in Newberry college.His home now is in Scotdale,
Pa.

His Darents. Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Rountree, of Quitman, Ga., his- brothers,A. J. Rountree, of Atlanta, Ga.,
and A. C. Rountree, of Norfolk, Va.,
were present at the marriage.

Dr. 0. B. Mayer, who has been on

the sick list on the sick list for some

'time, is out again and his friends are

very glad to see him. \

At their hospital home in the Ty-
lersville section of Lau>ens county,
Mr. W. F. Wright has a guest for severaldays their daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Frank G. Wright, of Washington, D.
a

' A T T-»il J /s

-vir a. Lt. rtiK.ai u as auvauce agcm,

returned Wednesday night from

points visited in the interest of his
show. He has arranged for showing
and on Wednesday he and his minstrelstroupe will leave on a tour, to

exhibit at Greenwood. Abbeville,!
Anderson, thence into Georgia.Elber-
ton, Athens, Macon and other points J
.on^ nn fn Florida The T^anrfns

Advertiser will be deelighted.

casionally one meets an old-time oil
producer who suggests days of plank
roads and border rushings; but he will
sake hishSfd

shake his head and claim that oil
country romance died when anticlinal
maps and 26 Broadway came into existence.

"Pit Hole, the world's first oil town, '

where twenty thousand boomers built
a mushroom city, of which nothing remainstoday but tradition and one

house; Coal Oil Johnny, the first great
get-rich-quick, plunger, and spendthrift;and Pipe Line Dan O'Day, who
ran the first pipe lines through the
country; all these have been taken
from him. The individual producer
has been nearly blotted out by Stand-
ard Oil. Oil is a corporation proposition;and the only person who sees

romance around a corporation is the
stenographer."

Newspaper Fating,
Much interest will be felt among

newspaper men in the announcement
of a "bureau of accuracy and fair j
play," inaugurated by a New York
newspaper. The purpose of this departmentis to check carelessness,
avoid needless libel suits, to promote
fair play, and stamp out fakes and
fakers. |
The public sometimes laughs at the

smaller newspapers as collections of
curbstone gossip, and looks with a

certain awe at great metropolitan
journals with their enormous cir-1,
culations as institutions dealing with j
great national issues on which a high ]
standard of accuracy and truth tell- j
ing is required.

In actual practice the situation is
reversed. The smaller papers, those j
that are close to a small city or vil-
lage constituency, are held down
very rigidly to high standards of ac-

curate reporting. If some ones initialis printed wrong, they will hear
about it next day. The most offhandremark is often accepted as con-1
taining deep and poisonous innuendo, j,
On the other hand, even the best1

of the big metropolitan papers print:
news on mere hearsay, affecting the
most important and delicate interestsof business and government.
The next day the whole thing is

riddled by the people who know about
it, error is admitted, and every" one

forgets about the incident except :hose
who are injured.
The smaller city daily and the countryweekly realize fully the folly of all

this. It sells papers for the moment,'
but produces a hornet's nest for the
next day. In the long run it hurts
newspaper circulation and disgus.s
the public. It places irritations and
obstacles in the way of the true newspaperman who is working every minuteto find the truth and give it to
the public. The New York newspaper
has taken a step in the right directionin establishing a bureau of accuracythat might with many good resultsbe emulated by some newspapers
in most all the large cities of the
country and one here and there in
the smaller communities. Sensational
journalism with red ink attachment
encompasses a multitude of sins that
in the Inng run will not be tolerated :
by a disci imjnating public.

Silk Hose Sliower.
A very pretty compliment to Miss

uenenive hivans was uie suk nuse

shower given by Mrs. E. H. Kibler
last Friday afternoon at her home in

College street. Vases of huge Chrysanthemumswere used in the decoration.Each of the gues-.s gave a toast
to the bride. That given by Miss
Elizabeth Dominick was voted the
cleverest and she was awarded the

prize, some beautiful hand-embroider-
eu iianuivci Cilltrio v> uiuu pi gown

ed to the bride. During the afternoonMiss Mazie Dominick played
some charming selections on the piano.Punch was served by Misses
Kathryn Harms and Mildred Evans.;
In the dining room a beautiful after-
noon luncheon was served in three
courses. A score of young people enjoyedthis charming affair. 1
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TKIBUTE TO
PARTISAN GENEHALS

I
I

Columbia, November 11..South
ParnHna's trihntP fn Marion. Sumter
w ~ " 7 I
and Pickens, partisan generals of the
Revolution, was unveiled here ihis
afternoon in the presence of a patrioticgathering. This was the gift
to the State by the Daughters of the
American Revolution, who have workedfor many years for this worthy
deed. The shaft is of granite with
Victory overlooking. It stands on the,
east side of the State House grounds,
directly opposite Trinity church. It
ii-nc ^oeiornoH hv TT* Wpllinp'tnn Rlink-
r> do ucKJi&'lvu '-'J * w..0

stuhl, the noted sci^ptor who execut- J

ed the statue of Hampton and the ]

monument to the Women of the Con- ]

federacy, which stands on the State
House grounds.
"To the Memory of South Carolina

Generals, Sumter, Marion, Pickens,
and Her Patriot Sons, who Fought for

1 77" .1 7& 1 |]
luuc^caucn^vi, j. . . v >. v*.

Erected by the D. A. R. of S. C. 1

A. D. 1913." t
<

Death of Mrs. J. C. Eison. <

Mrs. Ella Presslev Eison, wife of i

Mr. J. C. Eison, died at her home at <
i

Maybinton Wednesday night at 9.30 t

o'clock and was bried on Thrusday £

afternoon at two o'clock at Ebenezer 11
Methodist church, near Maybinton,' i

service by the Rev. J. M. Friday. Mrs. i

Eison was 55 years old. Besides her
husband she leaves several children, i

She was the aunt of Mr. Julius R. i
Eison. of Newberry. (j

IN UNUSUAL ACTION
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Plaintiff Asks for Damages of $10,000for Alleged Alienation of
Wife's Affections.

St. George, November 12. Suit has
seen brought in the court of common

pleas for Dorchester county by CaltiounC. Hilton against John W. In-
inger to recover $10,000 damages for
the alleged alienation of the affectionsof Mrs. Emmie D. Hilton, the
wife of the plaintiff and for harboringthe wife of the plaintiff in the
borne of the defendant. The plaintiff
is represented by Attorneys Joseph
Murray and St. Clair Mnokenfuss of
the St. George bar. and in the complaintof the plaintiff it is alleged that
the plaintiff was married to Miss Em-
mie D. Shells September 3, 1913, and
that since that time the plaintiff has
lived happily together, with his wife;
that she has at all times been loving
and affectionate to him; that she was

a great comfort to him and that about
October 22, 1913, the defendant John
W. Infinger, maliciously and wilfully
entered the home of the plaintiff and
by false insinuations against the
piainun ana omer insiaious wnes so

poisoned her affections from him as
to induce her to leave her husband.
This is the first case of it<: kind ever

brought in this county and possibly
the first of its kind ever brought in
the State. It is stated, that no case is
on record where the supreme court of
the State has ever passed upon such
a case. This caseNhas already attractedwide attention throughout the

«
county wnere botn parties are very
popular and well known.

The Funeral of Mr. Banks.
At the funeral of Mr. T. V/. Banks

Tuesday afternoon, the remains havingbeen taken from the 2.52 Southern
train and interred in the West End
cemetery there were used some of the
rnnct hoQiiHfnl flnwero onH
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signs that have ever been seen in
Newberry on any occasion. The
greater part of them came from Charleston,where Mr. B^nks labored, and
were sent by his co-workers 'on the
constabulary force'and other friends.
Some of the flowers were from friends
in this city and co'uity and other

..

places. The floral designs and
wreaths were very costly, some of
them costing hundreds of dollars and
were magnificent. We regret that
we haven't space to describe each
beautiful design, but will have to limitthe notice to a mention of them
all collectively, except a few individually:
Blease & Blease, heart of flowers;

Otto Klettner, Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
Shealy, Mrs. Ella Lovett, Mr. Jno. M.
Adams.
From 69 Society street, Charleston,

star of flowers. Griffin Walker, gates
r\ x i i c

ajar. i onsiauuiary 01 biiariesioii,
handsome wreath and also a handsomeone from the constabulary at
Columbia. Among the floral display
of lovely wreaths and designs from
Charleston various emblems were"
sent by the following persons: Mr.
Rudolph Rabens, Mr. and Mrs. Fred.
L. Hackerm and daughter, Mrs. B. H.
Stothard, Miss Lula Stothard,,
Messrs. C. H. Christopola, A. Poinotte,
E. Parano, D. Marchettie, S. SoUene,
Spero Schrodaressie, Russell Estes,
E. Rickles, Marion Wingens, Leo.
Patrick, M. H. Hawkins, J. H. Harkins,J. C. Addison, W. S. Cook, Miss
Katie Stellyes.
The grave was covered with the beautifulfloral tributes of love and esteem.The services were conducted by

the Rev. N. A. Hemrick, of Columbia,
including the religious ceremony with
the burial service of the Woodmen of
the World, and the following fellow*.
members of the order here acted as

pall-bearers: T. B. Kibler, J. C. Sample,Wm. Dorroh, August Danielson,
J. D. Wheeler and Rome Franklin.

To Welcome Teacher.
At the Newberry Business chool,

»». '. n o/\ _'_i._i. i.un
vionaay morning at v.o\j u ciucn, iuer«

,vill be addresses by business men,
;he occasion being to welcome Prof.
5. H. Lovell, of Tennessee, who
:omes to take charge of the bookkeepngdepartment of the school. A corlialinvitation is extended the public
r» ho nrpspnt All PTfldiifltPS nf t'OA

;chcol are requested to be on hand at
hat time, and all persons interested
n this wor1- will receive a hearty
-velcome there.
This school, nderthe able managenentof Mrs. H. 0. Ray, is in a flourshingcondition. There will be day

md night sessions of the school.


